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John Sercel, Major USAF, graduated from Collinwood High School in 1950. Following graduation
John initially enlisted the Navy. In 1952, he switched to the Air Force. He was accepted to the
USAF Aviation Cadet program, completed that training and became a 2nd Lieutenant. Following
graduation from the Air Force’s Undergraduate Pilot Training (UPT) program, 2Lt Sercel became
an F-86 fighter pilot and was a assigned to Landstuhl Air Base in Germany. Lt Sercel flew missions
in Europe as part of the US commitment to the fledgling North Atlantic Treaty Organization,
supporting such activities as the US response to the Hungarian Missile Crisis. Many other tours of
duty took Sercel around the globe, as he proudly served his country in Germany, Japan, Viet Nam
Korea and The United States. Major Sercel really distinguished himself with his actions in the
Viet Nam war.
Major Sercel was a Super Saber (F-100F) pilot in the 415th Tactical Fighter Squadron during the
Viet Nam war. He flew more than 120 combat missions in three tours of duty. As an F-100F pilot,
Major Sercel flew missions into North Vietnam escorting aircraft involved in the Rolling Thunder
operations. His task, to suppress enemy air defenses, both airborne and ground based, is still
considered today as one of the most dangerous missions in that war. Major Sercel was also involved
in more than 30 missions as a forward Air controller. In these operations, he flew as an advisor to
Republic of Vietnam Forces in battles such as the Ia Drang valley. (‘We Were Soldiers’) where he
also supported US Special Forces in those battles. Major Sercel was one of Cleveland’s most
decorated pilots in the Viet Nam war.
A few of his prestigious Medals are:
The Distinguished Flying Cross;
The Air Medal with Five Clusters (each cluster represents another Air Medal); and
The Air Force Commendation Medal.

Winston Churchill’s grandson, Sir Spencer Churchill, was a British War Correspondent, who was
reporting on the war for both British and US publications. He wrote several articles about the Viet Nam
war for LOOK magazine. When the USAF offered to provide Churchill with a bird’s eye view of the air
war, he was lucky to fly with Major Sercel on a combat mission. Churchill in his article, portrayed Sercel
as “the brawny, jovial-faced Major from Cleveland, Ohio” in an issue of LOOK magazine. He was one of
a great many people that were impressed with the way Major Sercel conducted himself in the service of
his country. Major Sercel was also a combat leader. As a flight commander, he was a leader and a
teacher to many young fighter pilots coming into the service. In particular, to officers who were then
graduating from the first class of the then new USAF Academy. Many of these young officers would
later become senior level leaders in the USAF and credit their success to John’s style of leadership by
example.
Major Sercel retired from the Air Force after 20 years of distinguished service. Prior to his retirement, he
served as an F-100 Super Saber fighter-bomber academic instructor, as operations officer for the 416th
Tactical Fighter Training Squadron; part of the 58th Tactical Training Wing at Luke Air Base in Arizona.
He continued to fly after the Air Force as the Chief Pilot for Cessna Corporation’s East Coast Jet
Marketing Division. In that capacity, he led his company’s efforts in aircraft flight demonstration and
sales of Cessna Citation Business Jets all over the world.
This will be a posthumous reward because John was deceased at the young age of 45 in a tragic 1977
traffic accident. Major Sercel was a proud family man with who left a widow and five sons. His legacy
lives on with his granddaughter Kimberly who became an AF pilot following a service academy
education. Kimberly attended joint Navy-AF pilot training at Pensacola NAS and now flies as an
instructor pilot, in the Lockheed Martin C-130J. Like her grandfather, she also has 3 combat tours of
duty to her credit, with missions into Afghanistan and other parts of Southwest Asia. She credits her
desire to serve her nation, from stories growing up that she heard of her grandfather’s exploits and
heroism.
Many CHS graduates remember those turbulent times as the United States struggled with the war in Viet
Nam. We are proud to call Major John Sercel a fellow CHS classmate. John Sercel graduated from
Collinwood High School in 1950. Following graduation John initially joined the Navy. In 1952 he
enlisted in the Air Force Flight School where he was commissioned. John proudly served his country in
Germany, Japan, Viet Nam and The United States. Major Sercel really distinguished himself with his
actions in the Viet Nam war.
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